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Abstract
The both of time challenges and technology developments are having influence on changes in the required level of any
types of industries and in any country in the world. The importance of construction industry is making this sector need to
develop without forgetting the negative impacts of the construction process on environment aspects. The objective of this
paper is to identify the factors within negative impacts on sustainable process in construction industries by taking the vision
of specialists via questionnaire techniques. The Identified factors has been divided into three groups each group associated
with the concepts of integrated sustainable. The study is focused on “required actions” that have been drawn through
experts to show the roadmap that will help the contractual parties to start in converting the traditional process on
construction to be sustainable process. Through the conclusions can be reached facts that contribute to the adoption of
sustainable standards in the construction industry in Iraq as a developing country.
Keywords: Construction; Factors; Influence; Sustainable; Project Management.

1. Introduction
For every system is needed the importance actions to develop all its parts. The stakeholders must spend more efforts
to establish all sustainable concepts for implementation any construction project form conceptual phase until end step
of project life cycle. There are so many factors influencing negative on establishment the sustainable criterions in
construction process. Many studies have reflected the importance of sustainability in the construction industry. For
developing a specific sustainable system in construction projects this requires continuous measures to minimize the side
effects of the activities associated with this field. In order to achieve sustainable objectives, considerations should be
given to the stages required to implement them and to prioritize the study of the reality of the challenges associated with
each phase in order to reach the treatments on each part of problems during the implementation stages of the targeted
system [1]. The design process has progressed to the stage when the construction activities can begin, certain issues that
affect the sustainability of the finished product have been already fixed. The location, the building/structure’s use and
form, many of the specified materials, and who is going to undertake the construction will have already been decided.
The location, the building/structure’s use and form, many of the specified materials, and who is going to undertake the
construction will have already been decided. If it can be assumed that all efforts that could have been made have been
undertaken to ensure the final product is as sustainable as can be expected, these can still be undone in either major or
minor ways by ‘getting it wrong’ on site and after the building is occupied [2].
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International studies on the factors influencing the application of sustainability have given significant importance to
these factors. Companies can do much to move towards more sustainable practices. Their efforts can be enhanced by
developing an integrated business management system to manage economic, environmental and social issues. But
although the guiding principles are in place, the question remains: What does sustainable development mean in practice
for specific sectors of industry. To provide an insight into the way of addressing the sustainability challenge for the
industry. It has been argued that the current contracting and bidding practices are unsustainable as they are focused on
short-term economic gains with little consideration of environmental and social aspects. An alliancing approach in which
partnerships are formed between the stakeholders in the contracting industry may help to move the sustainability agenda
in the contracting industry further. However, this requires a close collaboration between contractors, clients, regulators
and local communities [3]. The role of engineering teams within these partnerships is to demonstrate that it is possible
to deliver more sustainable designs not only by using the available and well-established techniques but also by
considering innovative solutions and approaches. One of the important indicators in this study was to reach the possible
solutions that contribute to the application of the adoption in its broad form through the sustainable applications in
construction industrial. This research is aim to identify several number of factors to reflect its negative impacts on
sustainable associated with construction industrials and objectives as shown in the following points:
 Identify the most important factors that influence on sustainable concepts in construction process in southern of
Iraq.
 Possibility to reach the required solutions namely in this research is "required solutions" to overcome the negative
impact of the identified factors as in this study.

2. Literature Review
The literature review has been done through some studies that have focused on multiple factors as well as their effects
on the implementation of sustainable models or adopting all pattern of sustainable in construction stages. There are so
many effects came from the construction activities which affected on the environments. The building sustainability is
a process of producing structures which create a balance between environmental, social and economic sustainability by
using environment friendly and resource-efficient processes towards achieving set project objectives [4]. There are so
many effects came from the construction activities which affected on the environments. The energy consumption, gas
emissions and waste generation are effected on the environment and sequences of activities while its influence are very
clear to everyone on construction workers and their health’s. The currently widely adopted three pillars (Economic,
Social, and Environmental) of sustainability were promulgated in the early 1990s’s [5]. Such a three-pillar framework
for the assessment of sustainability was adopted by most current national-level sustainability evaluation systems [6]. To
reach to the best sustainable aspects and its application tat required to establishing of assessment indicators on
environmental aspects [7].
About the design aspect The application of the generic eco-innovation model to develop a design alternative of a
green roof that is eco-friendlier, more durable, and more cost-effective, compared with existing ones. A case study
incorporating building information modeling technology and energy consumption analysis software was conducted to
demonstrate the benefits of the innovative green roof proposed by the generic eco-innovation model [8]. For
Conceptualization of an Indicator System for assessing the Sustainability of the Bioeconomy had been done and the
focus of work on the design stages and their environmental and economic effects and reflected the importance of the
application of sustainable standards [9]. Economic pillar: ensures financial affordability, employment creation, adopts
full-cost accounting, and enhances competitiveness, sustainable supply chain management [10]. Environmental pillar
comprises; waste management, prudent use of the four generic construction resources (water, energy, material and land),
avoid environmental pollution… etc. Technical pillar includes, construct durable, functional, quality structure and etc.
Some researchers stated that the philosophy of environmental sustainability is to leave the earth in as good or better
shape for future generations [11-14].
Several researchers have presented some benefits of applying sustainable construction, including: shortened
construction time, lower overall construction cost, improved quality, enhanced durability, better architectural
appearance, enhanced occupational health and safety, material conservation, less construction site waste, less
environmental emissions, and reduction of energy and water consumption [15, 16]. Akadiri an Olomolaiye [17]
considered that the construction of buildings is a key negative factor of human impact on the environment. Landman
[18-20] recognized a number of environmental, social, and economic benefits to be obtained from building more
sustainably: (air and water quality protection; soil protection and flood prevention; solid waste reduction; energy and
water conservation; climate stabilization; Ozone layer protection; natural resource conservation; and open space, habitat,
and species/biodiversity protection). For researching of possible application that is required for Integrating Sustainability
into Construction Engineering Projects that is important to take in consideration all aspects of sustainable in project
planning [21].
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3. Research Methodology
To reach the desired objectives of the search, it is necessary to design all steps of research correctly to ensure that the
study meet with all objectives. Therefore, the research methodology steps as shown in the following main-points:
 Identity factors from previous studies and Literatures review.
 Categorize factors by adopting Focus Group Discussion "FGD".
 Preparation the form of questionnaire and then start next step of distribution of questionnaires for specialist
engineering of (Civil, mechanical, Electrical and energy, Environmental engineering specialist, contracting and
procurement specialist).
 Collecting of Questionnaire via personal, interviews and emailing system.
 Analysis of Questionnaire and obtaining ranking of each factors.
 Adopting the Required solutions by Interviews and FGD with specialization engineers and experts.
 Discussion and Recommendations.
Figure 1 shows the process of research during the period of study.
Processing with Literature
Survey

Categorize Factors

FGD
for
chec

No

Yes

Preparation of Questionnaire
form
Distribution of Questionnaires
for Specialist Engineers:

Civil, Mechanical, Electrical and
Energy Engineering

Environmental
Specialist

Collecting of Questionnaire

Analysis of Questionnaire

Adopting the Required solutions

Discussion and Recommendations
Figure 1. Process of Research
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3.1. Design Questionnaire
The closed questionnaire was designed to meet the needs of research’s objectives and possible solutions related to
the nature of research. After the administrative reviewed and approved the questionnaire. The questionnaire was styled
in the following main sections. As in the following point show this details:
1st Sections: Personal Information about the targeted groups. And 2 nd Section: Impacts of the following factors on
Sustainable of construction project: (The Impacts of the following factors on Connotation of Sustain within 17 factors,
The Impacts of the following factors on Connotation of Care within 15 factors, The Impacts of the following factors on
Connotation of Commitments within 15 factors). For purpose of the study is to apply on construction process, so data
were collected through the staff of local construction firms. The identified local construction firms deal directly with the
processes of construction, contracting and procurement procedures to ensure their employees have acceptable level and
wide knowledge in all sustainable pillars. Therefore, the questionnaire was distributed to the targeted specialist groups
from this identified firms to meet with criterion of samples.

4. Categorize the Factors by Using Focus Group Discussion (FGD)
The main reason behind this step is to categorize the list of those factor and then come back to experts to highlight
the required action to improve the construction system to be on way of sustainable. Andrew Parker et al. [27] Adoption
Focus Group Discussion techniques is one considers the contemporary use of focus groups as a method of data collection
within qualitative in their papers. Based on David L. Morgan [28] the planning that must be done prior to doing focus
groups. And that reflect how it is important to plan for the research work under FGD techniques. The experts had
discussed as a group cycle in process of (FGD) within support of researcher as facilitator in process of FGD. Factors
associated on connotation of Integrated Sustain "IS" & Integrated Care "ICa” & Integrated Commitments “IC” how to
make the following terms from previous studies more sustain in integrated construction process. The following tables
had been categorized via FGD process to display them in questionnaire.
Table 1. Showing Group one: Factors associated on connotation of Integrated Sustain "IS"
Coding Factors according to SPSS

Factors - Integrated Sustain "IS"

IF-S1

Sustaining of local employment opportunities

IF-S2

Sustain and improve local infrastructure capacity

IF-S3

Projects are providing community amenities

IF-S4

Ecology preservation

IF-S5

Sustain of Environmentally conscious design

IF-S6

Modular and standardized design

IF-S7

Sustain of Public awareness Recyclable/renewable contents

IF-S8

Improve sustainable Industrial awareness Reusable/recyclable element

IF-S9

Establishment accurate methods about disposing of chemical wastes

IF-S10

Protect Water systems from any level of pollution

IF-S11

Provision of integrated plan for protection of flora, fauna, and
ecosystems from the processing of projects construction/operations

IF-S12

Using of environment-friendly demolition methods

IF-S13

Sustain on best methods of waste recycling and reuse

IF-S14

Sustain on best methods Special waste treatment

IF-S15

Conservation of biodiversity and environment

IF-S16

sustain of natural resources efficiently

IF-S17

Reduce greenhouse gases’ emission
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Table 2. Showing Group Two: Factors associated on connotation of Integrated Care “ICa”
Coding Factors
according to SPSS

Factor- Integrated Care "ICa"

IF-Ca1

Care of the project profitability associated with project grade, its level and the business wide locally

IF-Ca2

Overcoming Infirmity of economic feeding and its benefits for domestic economics

IF-Ca3

Care of capital budget, master planning, strategies of management of projects

IF-Ca4

Programming of total cost controlling

IF-Ca5

Overcoming of weakness in planning of current and future financial policies and financial styles

IF-Ca6

Minimizing of randomized assessment the risks of fund sources for (mid and long )-terms

IF-Ca7

Highly attention and consideration of life cycle cost

IF-Ca8

Care in standard dimension in design specifications

IF-Ca9

Care of materials choice

IF-Ca10

Care of labour costs

IF-Ca11

High considerations about materials costs

IF-Ca12

High level of supervision of energy consumption

IF-Ca13

High level of monitoring of water costs

IF-Ca14

Training costs

IF-Ca15

Waste disposal costs

Table 3. Showing Group Three: Factors associated on connotation of Integrated Commitments “IC”
Coding Factors
according to SPSS

Factors - Integrated Commitments “IC”

IF-C1

Commitments about enhancing of local infrastructure capacities and its linkages: drainage, sewage, power,
road, and communication, transportation, dining, recreation, shopping, education, financing, and medical.

IF-C2

Commitment of workers' health safety assessment

IF-C3

Commitment air pollution assessment

IF-C4

Commitments on water pollution assessment

IF-C5

Commitments on noise assessment

IF-C6

Commitments on waste generation assessments and its size

IF-C7

Commitments safety design criteria

IF-C8

Commitment of security considerations

IF-C9

Commitments energy savings and its consumptions

IF-C10

Commitment of site security

IF-C11

Supporting of public awareness

IF-C12

Commitment of all relevant legislations in sustainable issues

IF-C13

Provision of services during project life cycle

IF-C14

Commitments of all contractual parties in sustainable criterion

IF-C15

Commitments on continual improvement and innovation aspects

6. Results and Discussion
The next sections of this study shows details of results and how those the identified factors have gotten the ranks via
participants in process of research. Also the other related sections deal with possible solutions form FGD process.
6.1. Analysis of Questionnaires
By depending on the questionnaire survey method to collect the responses in addition using email methods to give
suitable time to participants to reply all the required questionnaires. The details of questionnaire are 1st -section about
personal information, contact, positions, and experiences. 2nd-section is about the list of influence factors which divided
into three groups based on experts’ notion: 1st group “Integrated Sustain” 2nd group “Integrated Care” and 3rd group
“Integrated Commitments”. Likert scale has been adopted for giving the participants an opportunity to choose in the
form of survey which start from 1 to 5 to show the level of impact gradually: (1-not impact, 2-low impact, 3-mid impact,
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4-high impact and utmost impact as 5 highest in scale). Through chain-referral techniques from total 104 distributed
questionnaires the 91 participants were conducted correctly within the form of survey correctly.
Table 4. Showing the details of participants "Functional Specialization" with certificate attitudes
List of Participants within their certificate attitudes
Architecture

Civil

Electricity

Mechanics

Petroleum

Environment

Electricity or
Energy

Engineering of
Materials

Total

1

Contracting Department

1

6

0

1

1

2

0

1

12

2

Management& construction

1

9

1

1

1

1

0

1

15

3

Consultant/Designing

6

2

1

2

0

1

1

0

13

4

Planning and Economic

2

4

1

1

1

2

1

1

13

5

Academic

1

4

1

1

2

1

0

1

11

6

Logistics Management

1

4

1

1

1

2

2

2

14

7

Safety and Environment management

0

3

1

1

2

3

1

2

13

#

Functional Specialization in Department

91

Total Distributed

To find the top ranking of influence for each factor under its specific group that require to calculate all “means,
standard deviation” for ranking those factors based on their weights. As shown in the Tables 5 to 7.
Table 5. Showing weights of nominated factor in pillar of Integrated Sustain
IFs8

IFs9

IFs10

IFs11

IFs12

IFs13

IFs14

IFs15

IFs16

IFs17

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

Missing

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Mean

4.18

3.31

3.54

4.12

3.26

3.86

3.27

3.59

3.3

Std.
Deviation

1.157

1.305

1.014

1.104

1.373

1.346

1.476

1.325

1.225

N

4.16

IFs7
91

3.47

IFs6
91

3.56

IFs5
91

3.88

IFs4
91

4.24

IFs3
91

3.36

IFs2
91

3.18

IFs1

Valid

91

3.34

Coding

0.981

1.259

1.046

1.104

0.848

1.321

1.403

1.137

Table 6. Showing weights of nominated factor in pillar of Integrated Care
IFca1

IFca2

IFca3

IFca4

IFca5

IFca6

IFca7

IFca8

IFca9

IFca10

IFca11

IFca12

IFca13

IFca15

IFca16

Valid

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

Missing

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Mean

4.2

2.98

3

4.3

3.05

3.04

4.07

2.8

2.87

2.99

3.02

3.59

3.03

2.92

3.09

Std. Deviation

0.991

1.291

1.366

0.983

1.214

1.406

1.245

1.31

1.284

1.206

1.35

1.238

1.394

1.302

1.33

Coding

N
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Table 7. Showing weights of nominated factor in pillar of Integrated Commitments
IFc11

IFc2

IFc3

IFc4

IFc5

IFc10

IFc11

IFc12

IFc9

IFc10

IFc11

IFc12

IFc13

IFc14

IFc15

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

91

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Mean

3.86

3.89

4.36

3.75

3.13

3.21

3.18

2.84

4.38

3.42

3.4

3.97

3.19

3.41

4.24

Std. Deviation

1.2

1.2

0.9

1.2

1.3

1.3

1.3

1.5

0.9

1.2

1.5

1.3

1.4

1.4

1.2

Coding
Valid Missing

N

6.2. Possible Solutions
To develop any model application logically as (engineering application model) that must find some solutions or
treatments related to any application. In this part of the study is focused on access to solutions possible to specialists
and experts. The solutions/treatment have been named in (Solutions/s required) base on the experts and specialist
engineers. Through Focus Group Discussions (FGD) with (experts and specialist engineers) to reach on the required
actions for the items (factors) and to focus on their influence level. The list of the possible required solutions which are
associated with the problems that stand behind each factor and its impacts all of those actions will help the contractual
parties to agree on establishing the first steps and give more attention for sustainable orientation during any process in
construction sector. The Table 8 show the required solutions for sustainable orientation and overcome the negative
influences of the studied factors.
Table 8. Showing Possible required solutions for the influences of the high ranking factors on Connotation of “Integrated Sustain"
Coding IF-S

The influences of the
high ranking factors on
Connotation of
“Integrated Sustain"

Possible Required Solutions

1) Develop appropriate legislation and regulations to begin the transition towards comprehensive sustainability
2) Contract terms must include sustainable standards

IF-S1

Sustaining of local
employment
opportunities

3) Emphasis on the inclusion of financial audits and the contracting of methods of sustainability in projects
4) Periodically Evaluate and tracking the numbers of employment from local communities in both level permanent and temporary or in other
words long term contract and service contracts).
5) Develop an annual plan and compare it with plans designed to calculate the direct and indirect beneficiaries of the project according to
clear accounting criteria
1)Adopt a methodology that includes sustainability criteria in bid analysis
2) scope of construction and services must include (Establish Project Management Philosophy and Project Management & Master Execution
Plan and to implement the same throughout the entire project phases and to be supported by effective PMC Organization which takes all
roles and responsibilities to cover sustainable steps in project life cycle)

IF-S5

Sustain of
Environmentally
conscious design

3)Develop a short, medium and long term plan for the purpose of selecting secondary contractors and contractors according to sustainable
standards
4) A unique sustainable tendering style and concentrate on the scores and criteria most pertinent to whole client's requirements.
5) Availability of the environmental Impact Checklist
6) Stay away from the policy of choosing the lowest bids criterions and using of the policy of sustainable giving to contribute to spreading
sustainable awareness of competing companies.
1) The project/its whole process must include brief description of project activities/events within scale of availability of water system around
the project.

IF-S10

Protect Water
systems from any
level of pollution

2) Availability of Checklist of potential impacts of the level of pollution on water system and its analysis within possible actions required to
protect water system
3) Protecting water system from construction contaminants and contaminants associated with the oil industry by using: precautionary
measures during the project life cycle.
4) Availability of monitoring and evaluation system to pollution during life cycle of the project by using smart technologies and its
applications measurements.
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1) Provide a monitoring and evaluation system for greenhouse gases’ emission.
2) Develop appropriate plans to reduce the risks of gases emitted to workers in the project camps

IF-S17

Reduce greenhouse
gases’ emission

3) Compliance with sustainable standards for gases emitted by construction and oil operations and the escalation of dust and other
contaminants under the name of polluted gases.
4) Adopting on consultant firms which have the initiatives to minify of environmental effects through main aspects such as greenhouse,
water use and consumption of energy, construction wastes, and air /water pollution impacts.

Table 9. Showing Possible Required Solutions for the influences of the high ranking factors on Connotation of “Integrated Care”
Coding IF-Ca

The influences of the high
ranking factors on
Connotation of “Integrated
Care”

Possible Required Solutions

1) Compliance of client with green procurement laws and instructions.

Care of the project
zprofitability associated
IF-Ca1 with project grade, its level
and the business wide
locally

2) Imposition of contractual procedures to suppliers, subcontractors, venders to increasing level of commitments in sustainable
procurements bases
3) Availability of plans associated risks of environment, social and economic with obligations and level of opportunities for the
organization in competition in business.
4) Adoption of hierarchy proceeding of sustainable profit in construction business and oil industrial aspects in projects as unique
production, contractors within their employees, requirements clients, reputation of organization in field of works.
5) Taking in consideration the social values and impacts of unique products as part of long-term profits to retain as values of project
objectives.
1) Develop appropriate applications and policies to control costs and ways to improve their management methods to ensure the reduction of
whole costs aspects and retain for long-term sustainable profit growth.

IF-Ca4

programming of total cost
controlling

2) Preparing of a comprehensive framework for reviewing and tracking the cost of consumptions in system to put the useful and appropriate
techniques to reduce consumptions quantities in all operational systems and controlling on their costs during life span of facility.
3) Simulating the main objective of reducing facility's system consumption and harmonizing with main objectives for sustainable
development in the industrial and construction sectors.
1) Building of monitoring system for costs during the project life cycle

Highly attention and
IF-Ca7 consideration of life cycle
cost

2) Establish cost evaluation programs during the construction period and continue to track these costs during the period of operation and cost
of maintenance
3) Increase awareness among project managers to give high attention on non-conventional aspects of sustainable mechanisms to reduce their
impact to meet the requirements of sustainable economic realities for facilities.
4) Engaging actively in making appropriate decisions during the whole timing process of the project by using the techniques and smart
programs for cost simulators during the specified time periods as well as their contribution to rise of quality and sustainable standards for
specific facility.

Table 10. Showing Possible Required Solutions for the influences of the high ranking factors on Connotation of “Integrated Commitments”
Coding IF-C

The influences of the high
ranking factors on
Connotation of “Integrated
Commitments"

Possible required Solutions

1) Increase credits on logistics activities committed to sustainability standards to be one of the main resource of economic development.
2) Issuing instructions for various shipping ports in Iraq for minimizing the taxes and cost of custom clearances from logistics agencies

IF-C3

Commitment air pollution to encourage them to adoption of sustainable logistics features
assessment
3) Adopting environmentally friendly practices and maximizing ways to preserve environment.
4) Working on assigning of legislations and instructions that accompany the movement of sustainable development in the construction
business.
1) Work to motivate companies to take a greater interest in the logistics department.
2) Completely compliance with environmental protection instructions.
3) Working on update and develop organizational structure to keep up with new online technologies which meet completely with new
organizational departments.

IF-C9

Commitments energy
savings and its
consumptions

4) Training top management and decision makers to adopt sustainable methodology and make them part of the company's traditions in
the foreseeable future.
5) Maintain skilled employees and committed staff to contribute to the changing of the traditional system into the sustainable logistic
system to be part of projects life cycle.
5) Maintain skilled employees and committed staff to contribute to the changing of the traditional system into the sustainable logistic
system to be part of projects life cycle.
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1) Availability of long-term strategies continual improvement and updated action plans which match with innovation/creativity activities.

Commitments on
IF-C15 continual improvement
and innovation aspects

2) Involve all employees in the ongoing development process
3) Provide adequate preventive measures to address organizational, administrative, technical and financial problems to minimize the
risks involved
4) Adopt innovation methods and creative ideas in the design, planning whole the stages throughout each project life cycle.
5) Coordinating with research and development centres, universities and local/ international institutes to obtain all outcomes associated
with sustainable solutions.

6.3. Discussion of Results
To understand the interconnection among the high ranked factors of the model that contributes to the converting of
construction practices from their traditional position to the status of sustainable development, the following figure show
the ingrate between three different connotations to reach to ingrate level of construction practices by using the possible
solutions. The Figure 1 is illustrating how to convert the required system in construction business into sustainable based
on three main pillars environment, social and economic impacts to be equivalent to three oriented pillars as highly
(Sustain, care and commitments) to assist the manager to start their works to be on sustainable development lines.

Integrated Care: is focused on
create economically sustainable
pillar through applying of within
Possible Solution associated
with
grading
of
project
profitability, evaluation of
project's performance via total
cost controlling and granting of
greatest orientations about life
cycle cost.

Fingerprinting
For Converting
Construction
Practices from
Traditional To
Sustainable

Integrated Sustain: is It relates to the
methodology and interest in the social
pillars and the importance of providing
appropriate support to the surrounding
community activities to obtain the
social benefits form construction
projects to reach to these objectives that
required all possible solution associated
with: Planning for maximizing of local
employment opportunities, Match with
mindful
&
solicitous
design
environmentally,
Protect
Water
systems from any level of pollution and
decrease of greenhouse
gases’
emission.

Integrated Commitments: To ensure that the industrial and construction communities are willing to comply fully
with sustainability standards and have a clear and explicit direction towards achieving their goals through
applications and possible solutions associated with: Full Commitment in assessment pollution level in air, Full
commitments in assessment of all applications and techniques of energy savings and its consumptions and Full
commitments on continual improvement and innovation aspects.
Figure 2. Styling for converting construction practices from traditional to sustainable

7. Conclusion
The main objective of this paper is to categorize the factors under three pillars “sustain, care and commitments” and
coverage the factors which have high weights through possible solution from very close experts to the construction
situations to be the model very useful for contractual parties. The desire of the construction communities to move on
real system and start a transition path towards the use of sustainable applications that also need full commitment to
sustain construction project on sustainable visions to reach the greatest economic care for whole span life of any facility.
During the decision making must to take in consideration (environment, social and economic impacts) and put the
strategies shows policy commits in sustainable applications in construction process. The possible solutions are same as
the green roads against each pillars to feed the contractual parties the actions to follow up their plan on sustainable road
map in Iraq construction projects contexts.
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